~ Nothing Either Great or Small ~
Verse 1:
C \\\
F \\\
Nothing either great or small — Nothing sinner no
C \\\
F G C\
Jesus died and paid it all ever long ago
Am \
Dm \
Am \
G\
When He from His lofty throne stooped to do and die
Am \
G\
F
G
C \\\
Everything was fully done; Hearken to His cry!
Chorus:
G\
Am \
F\ C\
So rest in the hands of the Savior, rest in Him
G\
Am \
F\
G \\\
Rest in the grace of His labor, rest in Him
Turn:

C \\\ F\\\ C \\\ F \\\

Verse 2:
Weary, working, burdened one, Wherefore toil you so?
Cease your doing; all was done ever long ago
Till to Jesus’ work you cling by a simple faith
Doing is a deadly thing, but by His work we’re saved
(Back to Chorus)

Verse 3:
“It is finished!” Yes, indeed, finished, we were bought
Sinners this is all we need; tell me is it not?
We cast our deadly doing down, down at Jesus’ feet
And stand in Him, in Him alone, gloriously complete
(Finish with extra bar on C, then back to double chorus for ending )
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~ Into Your Grace ~
Intro:

C \\\ F/C \\\

C \\\ F/C \\\

Verse 1:
C \\\
F/C \\\
Holy Father, into Your grace, into Your grace
C \\\
F/C \
C\
Holy Father, into Your grace we come
F\
C\
With our hurt we come
G\
C\
With our sin we come
F\
C\
G \\\
And in weakness boast in You
F\
C\
G \ Am \
For the peace of God is ready, waiting,
F\
G\
(repeat intro chords)
Into Your grace we come
Additional verses:
(Holy Comfort, into Your rest)
(Holy Fountain, into Your joy)
(Holy Giver, into Your heart)

Benediction verse:
Holy Father, into Your world, into Your world
Holy Father, into Your world we go
With Your Spirit go
With Your Word we go
And in hope lift up our eyes
With the saints who’ve gone and those beside us
Into Your world we go
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~ Come, Come ~
Verse 1:
Bm \\\
A \\\
D \\\ \\\\
The darkness in our hearts is not unknown
By the One who made the stars and makes them glow
On our own we’ve shown ourselves incapable of change
Bm \\\
A \\\
G \\\ \\\\
But by His grace and by His way we’re given a new name
Chorus:
D \\\ \\\\
Come, come, come to the waters of Life and see
A \\\ \\\\
Come, come, come everything we were meant to be in
G \\\ \\\\
D \\\ \\\\
Jesus, Healer of our souls
D \\\ \\\\
We sing, sing, sing of His goodness and majesty
A \\\ \\\\
Bring, bring, bring all our worries to Him and see
G \\\ A \\\
Jesus make us new again
(Turnaround Into V2 use D & G [x2]…

Turnaround into Bridge use Bm & D [x2])

Verse2:
The Light we’ve come to know and come to love
Is here, alive and able to bring life from dust
He fills the cold and answers those who call His name
to set aside and reconcile a people to reclaim (Back to Chorus)
Bridge:
Bm \\\ \\\\
D \\\ \\\\
You the Vine and we the branches
Rising Sun of second chances
A \\\ \\\\
Em \\\ \\\\
Bread of Life, You satisfy our need
Emmanuel, our God is with us; Our Good Shepherd, come to find us
Bought our pardon that we would be free
Cornerstone, You never falter; Lamb of God, the earth Your altar
Great High Priest You live to intercede
Lord, Messiah, bring salvation; Prince of Peace, to every nation
Resurrection and the Life in me
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~ All That I Lack ~
Verse 1:
Eb \
Db \
All that I lack, all I could need
Ab \
Eb \
In You I find my fill
(x2)
Turn:

Same chords as verse. Then back to Verse 1 followed by Chorus.

Chorus:

Bbm \ Ab \ Eb \\\
Jesus, You satisfy
me
Bbm \ Ab \
Eb \\\
Where I am blind let me see
(x2)
Verse 2:
All of my days, every hour
Lord You sustain my breath
(x2)
Chorus 2:
Jesus, You satisfy me
Where I am blind let me see
Jesus, You satisfy me
Every desire, plenty
Verse 3:
I offer naught, You give Your life
My cup overflows with good
(x2)
(back to Chorus 2)
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~ My Hope is Built on Nothing Less ~
Intro Riff: Eb/C \ Eb/D

Eb \

Eb/G

Ab/F \ Ab/G Ab \ Bb (x2)

Verse 1:
Eb/C \
Eb/D Eb \
Eb/G
My hope is built on nothing less than
Ab/F \
Ab/G Ab \
Bb
Jesus’ blood and righteousness (I)
Eb/C \
Eb/D Eb \
Eb/G
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, but
Ab/F \
Ab/G Ab \
Bb
Wholly lean on Jesus’ name
(Intro riff, then V2)
Verse 2:
When darkness veils His lovely face I rest on His unchanging grace
In every high and stormy gale my anchor holds within the veil

(Intro riff, then V3)

Verse 3:
His oath, His covenant, His blood support me in the whelming flood
When all around my soul gives way He then is all my hope and stay

(Intro riff, then V4)

Verse 4:
When He shall come with trumpet sound O may I then in Him be found
Dressed in His righteousness alone faultless to stand before the throne

(Hang on Ab for extra bar on ‘throne’)

Chorus:
Eb/G \\
Ab \\
On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand;
Eb/G \\
Cm Bb \
All other ground is sinking sand,
Eb/G Ab \
Bb
** (First time back to Intro riff, followed by bridge.
All other ground is sinking sand.

Second time repeat Chorus.)

Bridge: (same chords as Intro riff)
True to Your Word, Lord, You do what You say
Steady foundation, You’ll never give way
Though I may wander and though I may flee
You will pursue me for Your great glory
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~ Farther ~
Verse 1:
E \\\ \\\\
B \\\ \\\\
Farther than the sky is from the sea
Farther than the nations are from peace
Farther than I was from holiness, from being clean
That’s how far You fell to rescue me
Verse 2:
Closer than the air that leaves my lungs
Closer than the moment just begun
Closer than the love a mother carries for her young
That’s how close to me, O Lord, You’ve come
Verse 3:
You called me from the ruins of my pride
You brought me back to innocence from darkness, from the night
You took the death that I had earned and rose in brilliant light
So by Your grace I offer up my life
(By Your grace my life)
Bridge:
E \\\ \\\\ B \\\ \\\\
It’s salvation. Freedom
E \\\ \\\\
B \\\ \\\\
Mighty You in skin pursued the worth you wove in me
E \\\ \\\\
G#m \\\ \\\\
My ransom, my pardon
A \\\
E \\\
B \\\ \\\\
That I would be restored in fullness able to walk free
(repeat bridge x3)
Outro:
A \\\
E \\\
B \\\ \\\\
That I would be restored to all that I was made to be
That I would be restored to bear the image of my King
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~ By Your Great Mercy ~
(Psalm 5)

Verse:
E\ DA
E\ DA
I
by Your great mercy
Come into Your house
You by Your great mercy
Called me in and gave me a home
Prechorus:
B\
A\
Surely oh Lord You
bless the righteous
And cover them with Your favor
Surely oh Lord You stand beside us
F#m
E/G# A B
That all who take refuge in You
would be glad

(1st time back to start w/intro chords,
2nd time repeat chords of last line into chorus
3rd time repeat chords of last line 3x into chorus)

Chorus:
E \\\
E/F# \\\
E/G# \\\
A \\\
So come you chosen, righteous only by His graceful hand
Come and honor Him who saved us, from these ashes stand

(1st time back to prechorus, 2nd time to outro)

Outro Chorus:
(same chords as chorus)
Come you sinners, come you humble
Come now taste and see
Share this table, share this cup
This bread of life still breathes
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~ Emmanuel’s Land ~
Verse 1:
A\
E/G# \ B \ C#m \
The sands of time are sinking
A\
E/G# \ B \ C#m \
The summer morn I’ve sighed for
B \\\
A\ E\
So Dark had been the midnight
A \ E/G# \ B \ C#m \
And glory, glory dwelleth
Turn:

A\
E/G# \ B \\\
The dawn of heaven breaks;
A E/G# B \ E \\\
That fair, sweet morn awakes:
A\
E/G# \ B \\\
but dayspring is at hand
A E/G# B \
(Turn Chords)
in Emmanuel’s land

E \\\ A \\\ E \\\ A \\\ (goes between each verse)

Verse 2:
The King, there in His beauty, without a veil is seen
It were a well-spent journey though death lay in-between
The Lamb with His fair army on Mount Zion stands
And glory, glory dwelleth in Emmanuel’s land
Verse 3:
O Christ, He is the fountain; the deep, sweet well of love!
The streams on earth I’ve tasted; more deep I’ll drink above
There to an ocean fullness His mercy still expands
And glory, glory dwelleth in Emmanuel’s land
Verse 4:
The bride eyes not her garment but her dear Bridegroom’s face
I will not gaze at glory but on my King of grace
Not at the crown He giveth but on His nail-pierced hand
The Lamb is all the glory of Emmanuel’s land
(Hold D for whole eight bar turn)
Verse 5:
O I am my Beloved’s and my Beloved is mine!
He brings a poor vile sinner into His house of wine
I stand upon His merit; I know no other stand
Not even where glory dwelleth in Emmanuel’s land
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~ Lay My Work ~
Verse:
C \\\
F \\\
C \\\
G \\\
Your call in my life is alive and is well; Spirit come open my eyes
C \\\
F \\\
C \\\
G \\\
To see that my days they are counted as Yours and the work of my hands not despised
F \\\
C \\\
F \\\
G \\\
For in You even death is itself redeemed! How much more, then, each hour You live in me?
Chorus:
F\
C\
G\
C\
I will lay my work at the foot of the cross
F\ C\
G \\\
Where the final work was done
F\ C\
G\
Am \
So I can take it up in the light of grace
F\
G\
And with a thankful heart work on
(Repeat C & F Intro, followed by Verse and Chorus)
Bridge:
Father of healing, we’ll follow their cries
Father of wisdom, we’ll teach to be wise
Lord of all justice, we’ll fight for the truth
For Your kingdom on earth is us living in You
Jesus, in service we’ll follow Your lead
Spirit, at work in the details our creed
Maker, Creator, we’ll shine in full view
For Your kingdom on earth is us living in You
For Your kingdom on earth is us living in You
Chorus 2:
We will lay our work at the foot of the cross
Where the final work was done
So we can take it up in the light of grace
And with a thankful heart work on
Because Your yoke is easy, Your burden light
By Your Spirit we may know
That as Your hands and feet we will sing fear not
Where You call us You will go
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~ Shine on Me ~
Verse 1:
C \\\ \\\\
Light to my darkened eyes has come
C \\\
G \\\
Light to my darkened eyes has come
C \\\
F \\\
Broke through the heavy cover chasing a long lost lover
C\
G\
C \\\
Light to my darkened eyes has come
Verse 2:
A star in my empty sky has come
A star in my empty sky has come
Steadfastly beckons me; come closer, there You’ll be
A star in my empty sky has come
Chorus:
F \\\
G \\\
(to) Shine on me

F\ C\
G \\\
Every shadowed corner of my soul be seen
Dm \
Am \
Because with Your dawn comes the promise of
G\
Am \
New life in my darkness
F\ G\
C
So shine, shine on me
Verse 3:
A song in my lonely night has come
A song in my lonely night has come
Floats down on angel wings to comfort and carry me
A song in my lonely night has come
(change 2nd line of chorus to “every shadowed corner of my soul now sing”)
Verse 4:
A kingdom in humbleness has come
A kingdom in humbleness has come
Once and always creator, helpless in lowly manger
A kingdom in humbleness has come
(change 2nd line of chorus to “every shadowed corner of my soul believe…that…”)
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~ Benediction ~
(Romans 11)

G \
D/A \
G/B \
C \
Oh the depth of the riches and wisdom, the knowledge and truth, the hope and glory
G \
D/A \
G/B \
C \
How unsearchable, perfect and lovely, the One Who Answers to None
F \
C \
G \\\
For from Him, and through Him, and to Him belong all things
F \
C \
F \
C \
To Him be the glory forever and ever, forever and ever, forever and ever.
G
Amen
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